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Abstract 

Objective. 

To provide health care providers, patients, and the general public with a responsible assessment 
of behavioral intervention methods that may reduce the risk of HIV infection. 

Participants. 



A non-Federal, nonadvocate, 12-member panel representing the fields of psychiatry, psychology, 
behavioral and social science, social work, and epidemiology. In addition, 15 experts in 
psychiatry, psychology, behavioral and social science, social work, and epidemiology presented 
data to the panel and a conference audience of 1,000. 

Evidence. 

The literature was searched through Medline and an extensive bibliography of references was 
provided to the panel and the conference audience. Experts prepared abstracts with relevant 
citations from the literature. Scientific evidence was given precedence over clinical anecdotal 
experience. 

Consensus Process. 

The panel, answering predefined questions, developed its conclusions based on the scientific 
evidence presented in open forum and the scientific literature. The panel composed a draft 
statement that was read in its entirety and circulated to the experts and the audience for 
comment. Thereafter, the panel resolved conflicting recommendations and released a revised 
statement at the end of the conference. The panel finalized the revisions within a few weeks after 
the conference. 

Conclusions. 

Behavioral interventions to reduce risk for HIV/AIDS are effective and should be disseminated 
widely. Legislative restriction on needle exchange programs must be lifted because such 
legislation constitutes a major barrier to realizing the potential of a powerful approach and 
exposes millions of people to unnecessary risk. Legislative barriers that discourage effective 
programs aimed at youth must be eliminated. Although sexual abstinence is a desirable 
objective, programs must include instruction on safer sex behaviors. The erosion of funding for 
drug abuse treatment programs must be halted because research data clearly show that such 
programs reduce risky drug abuse behavior and often eliminate drug abuse itself. Finally, new 
research must focus on emerging risk groups such as young people, particularly those who are 
gay and who are members of ethnic minority groups, and women, in whom transmission of HIV 
virus to their children remains a major public health problem. 

Introduction 

One in 250 people in the United States is infected with the human immunodeficiency virus 
(HIV), which causes AIDS; AIDS is the leading cause of death among men and women between 
the ages of 25 and 44. Every year, an additional 40,000 to 80,000 Americans become infected 
with HIV, mostly through behaviors that are preventable. In the United States, unsafe sexual 
behavior among men who have sex with men and unsafe injection practices among drug users 
still account for the largest number of cases. However, the rate of increase is greater for women 
than men, and there have been larger annual increases from heterosexual HIV transmission than 



among men who have sex with men. 

The purpose of this conference was to examine what is known about behavioral interventions 
that are effective with different populations in different settings for the two primary modes of 
transmission: unsafe sexual behavior and nonsterile injection practices. Experts also provided the 
international and National epidemiology of HIV and a review of AIDS prevention efforts. 

An extensive body of research has led to significant information on how to help individuals 
change their HIV-related risk behaviors. The interventions studied were based on a variety of 
models of behavior change, including social learning theory and related health and substance 
abuse models. The interventions begin with HIV and substance abuse education, but also include 
skill acquisition, assertiveness training, and behavioral reinforcement components. Recent 
research leads to the conclusion that aggressive promotion of safer sexual behavior and 
prevention and treatment of substance abuse could avert tens of thousands of new HIV infections 
and potentially save millions of dollars in health care costs. To date, however, there has not been 
widespread agreement among health professionals as to which interventions are most effective, 
in which settings, and among which populations. 

Because behavioral interventions are currently the only effective way of slowing the spread of 
HIV infection, recommendations coming from this conference have immediate implications for 
service delivery in health care and educational settings, including schools; substance abuse 
treatment programs; community-based organizations; sexually transmitted disease clinics; inner-
city health programs reaching disenfranchised high-risk women, men, and adolescents; rural 
health programs; and mental health programs that serve high-risk people with chronic mental 
illness. Knowing which behavior change interventions are most effective will assist public health 
personnel in allocating resources. 

The conference brought together behavioral and social scientists, prevention researchers, 
statisticians and research methodologists, clinicians, physicians, nurses, social workers, mental 
health professionals, other health care professionals, and members of the public. 

Following 1-1/2 days of presentations and audience discussion, an independent, non-Federal 
consensus panel weighed the scientific evidence and developed a draft consensus statement that 
addressed the following five questions: 

• How can we identify the behaviors and contexts that place individuals/communities at risk for 
HIV? 

• What individual-, group-, or community-based methods of intervention reduce behavioral 
risks? What are the benefits and risks of these procedures? 

• Does a reduction in these behavioral risks lead to a reduction in HIV? 
• How can risk-reduction procedures be implemented effectively? 
• What research is most urgently needed? 
 
 1. How Can We Identify the Behaviors and Contexts That Place Individuals/Communities 
at Risk for HIV? 
Major Behavioral Risks 



Research to date has identified the key risk behaviors for HIV transmission to be unprotected 
anal and vaginal intercourse, having multiple sex partners, and using nonsterile drug injection 
equipment. Although there are some documented cases of transmission through oral-genital 
sexual contact, methodological issues make it difficult to precisely determine risk. At the present 
time, oral-genital sexual contact is considered to be a somewhat less risky behavior for 
contracting HIV than anal or vaginal intercourse. 

Contexts That Influence Risk 

Important social and biological contexts and cofactors increase or decrease the likelihood of risk 
behaviors. A major contextual influence is the prevalence of HIV itself in the local population, 
which greatly influences the impact of any risk behavior. Other contextual influences include: 
individual factors such as age and developmental stage, early initiation of sexual behavior, 
sexual identity, self-esteem, untreated sexually transmitted diseases, use of alcohol, and use of 
other drugs; interpersonal factors such as sex with a partner of unknown HIV status, partner 
commitment, and negotiation of safe sex; social norms and values such as cultural and religious 
beliefs, gender role norms, and social inclusion versus marginalization of gay men, ethnic 
minorities, people of color, sex workers, women, and drug users; and political, economic, and 
health policy factors such as laws and regulations, employment opportunities, poverty, sexism, 
racism, homophobia, and availability of basic public health tools for protective behavior, such as 
condoms and sterile injection equipment. 

Although many of the behavioral risk factors are quite well known, the contextual risk factors are 
only beginning to be understood. For example, intervention programs with younger gay men 
need to address the fact that some of them consider HIV to be a threat mainly to older men. 
Negotiation about safe sex practices is much more difficult for women in populations where 
there are cultural barriers to doing so. Programs targeting sex workers have been highly 
efficacious in other countries, but in this country would encounter cultural and political barriers. 
The impact of poverty on seeking treatment for sexually transmitted diseases is much greater in 
countries without access to universal medical care. These contextual factors combine in dynamic 
ways to increase behavioral risk. 

Means of Identifying Behaviors and Contexts 

Behavioral risks have been identified by combining data from epidemiological studies and data 
from studies of homosexual and heterosexual couples with only one HIV-positive partner. 
Ongoing measurement of biomedical transmission factors will continue to be important as the 
epidemic changes. Because contextual factors are more numerous and more difficult to measure 
than biomedical factors, a wide variety of methods have been used to identify and measure them, 
including qualitative, ethnographic, and observational techniques. This work is multidisciplinary 
and requires ongoing consultation with local community groups. Contextual information is 
essential for designing tailored interventions that respond to the needs and preferences of people 
in particular communities. In addition, if a particular intervention is not effective for some 
participants, this information could guide development of the next generation of interventions. 



Changing Trends in Specific Behaviors and Community Contexts That Produce Elevated 
Risk for HIV Infection 

A number of established and several new and emerging behaviors and community contexts 
increase risk for HIV infection. In general, youth in school are showing an increase in condom 
use at last contact, but a trend for decreased condom use as they get older. Among gay men, the 
infection rate is increasing among African-American, Latino, and younger men. Injecting drug 
users are at increased risk because of conditions in their communities, including unavailability of 
sterile injecting equipment, dealer provision of infected needles, and social situations that 
encourage multiperson reuse of needles and other drug paraphernalia. Women, particularly 
women of color, recently increased dramatically as a risk group in the United States and 
constitute 50 percent of those infected worldwide. Much of the growth in their risk is caused by 
sexual contact with partners whose sexual or drug use behavior put the women at risk. Vertical 
transmission from infected mother to infant continues to be a source of high risk for the infant, 
even with the treatment for mothers and infants that is now available. In addition, a variety of 
other special settings and subpopulations at increased risk, including incarcerated youth and 
adults, and individuals with chronic mental illnesses, deserve greater attention.   

2. What Individual-, Group-, or Community-based Methods of Intervention Reduce 
Behavioral Risks? What Are the Benefits and Risks of These Procedures? 

When we consider the entire body of literature, available knowledge converges on a clear 
conclusion prevention programs have substantial effects on HIV risk behaviors. This is true 
across a variety of risk behaviors and in a variety of populations at risk. 

Do Prevention Programs Reduce Behavioral Risk? 

Experts in the field have used different designs for evaluating prevention programs. The most 
rigorous design used in some areas of research, the randomized controlled trial, has been used in 
HIV prevention research but is more appropriate for testing some questions than others. For 
example, evaluating the effects of legislative changes would rarely be possible with randomized 
research. To draw its conclusions, the panel examined the body of literature in a given area by 
considering all existing approaches to research, the strength of a given design for addressing a 
specific question, the number and strength of existing studies, and the convergence of effects. 

Men Who Have Sex With Men 

Considerable research has focused on risk reduction in men who have sex with men. Descriptive 
studies and nonrandomized studies with control groups show positive behavioral effects, as do 
randomized studies. The studies with random assignment to groups are clustered in two areas: 
individual interventions delivered in small group settings and programs aimed at changing 
community norms (e.g., using peer leaders in community settings to deliver programs). These 
intervention programs focus on information, skills building, self-management, problem-solving, 
and psychological factors such as self-efficacy and intentions. Studies with clearly defined 



interventions, retention of samples to allow followup periods as long as 18 months, and 
reasonable sample sizes show substantial effects for intervention over minimal intervention or 
control conditions. More intensive interventions (e.g., more sessions) boost efficacy. 

Heterosexual Transmission 

Adult Women at Risk from Sexual Transmission. Data from a variety of settings demonstrate the 
ability to prevent HIV risk behaviors in women. A randomized trial involving a cognitive 
behavioral intervention aimed at inner-city women with high risk of acquiring HIV through 
heterosexual contact provides some of the strongest evidence of impact. Three months after 
intervention, women in the intervention reported a doubling of condom use from 26 percent to 56 
percent for all intercourse occasions; no such change occurred for women in the comparison 
group. A second randomized trial, targeted at pregnant women, shows similar results at a 6-
month followup. Results from a third randomized study yet to be published show reductions in 
unprotected sex and sexually transmitted diseases. A study in rural Tanzania involving treatment 
for sexually transmitted diseases, condom distribution, and health education found more than a 
50 percent reduction in HIV seroconversion incidence over a 2-year period in women ages 
15ï¿½24. Seroconversion also diminished in counseling programs for women attending a clinic 
in Kigali, Rwanda, and for sex workers in Bombay, India. 

Couples. There is evidence that consistent and correct condom use reduces HIV seroconversion 
to nearly zero in both male and female heterosexual partners. Counseling of couples in a 
European study was associated with large increases in protected sexual behavior. 

Adolescents. The strongest support for reductions in a broad array of risky sexual behaviors 
comes from rigorous studies. Five randomized controlled trials used cognitive and behavioral 
skills training and targeted male and female, African-American, Latino, and European-American 
adolescents in health clinics and inner-city schools. Studies varied in sample size, and followups 
were limited to 1 year or less, but results were consistently positive, with outcomes such as 
condom acquisition, condom use, and reduced number of partners. 

Injection Drug Users 

Prevention for injecting drug users has involved drug abuse treatment in some cases, and 
outreach focused on both drug use and HIV risk behavior in others. Both approaches have been 
effective. Programs aimed specifically at treating drug abuse show positive effects on risk 
behavior and have the additional benefit of affecting drug use. These have shown minimal 
effects on high-risk sex. Community studies training outreach workers or using an educational 
media campaign to reduce the use of nonsterile needles show increased protected sexual 
behavior and slowing of seroconversion rates, along with impressive reductions in drug use. 

Needle Exchange Programs 

An impressive body of evidence suggests powerful effects from needle exchange programs. The 



number of studies showing beneficial effects on behaviors such as needle sharing greatly 
outnumber those showing no effects. There is no longer doubt that these programs work, yet 
there is a striking disjunction between what science dictates and what policy delivers. Data are 
available to address three central concerns: 

1. Does needle exchange promote drug use? A preponderance of evidence shows either no 
change or decreased drug use. The scattered cases showing increased drug use should be 
investigated to discover the conditions under which negative effects might occur, but 
these can in no way detract from the importance of needle exchange programs. 
Additionally, individuals in areas with needle exchange programs have increased 
likelihood of entering drug treatment programs. 

2. Do programs encourage nonï¿½drug users, particularly youth, to use drugs? On the basis of 
such measures as hospitalizations for drug overdoses, there is no evidence that 
community norms change in favor of drug use or that more people begin using drugs. In 
Amsterdam and New Haven, for example, no increases in new drug users were reported 
after introduction of a needle exchange program. 

3. Do programs increase the number of discarded needles in the community? In the majority of 
studies, there was no increase in used needles discarded in public places. 

There are just over 100 needle exchange programs in the United States, compared with more 
than 2,000 in Australia, a country with less than 10 percent of the U.S. population. Can the 
opposition to needle exchange programs in the United States be justified on scientific grounds? 
Our answer is simple and emphatic-no. Studies show reduction in risk behavior as high as 80 
percent in injecting drug users, with estimates of a 30 percent or greater reduction of HIV. The 
cost of such programs is relatively low. Needle exchange programs should be implemented at 
once. 

Policy and Large-Scale Interventions 

As in other areas (e.g., smoking, injury control), policy interventions can remove barriers to 
protective behavior. In the United States and other countries, such interventions have resulted in 
dramatic reductions in risk behavior. In Connecticut, for example, a single legislative action 
legalizing over-the-counter purchase of sterile injection equipment led to an immediate and 
profound reduction in the sharing of nonsterile needles. A national campaign in Switzerland to 
promote the use of condoms dramatically reduced risky sexual behavior. Regulations on the use 
of condoms by sex workers in Thailand also led to fewer unprotected sex acts. The results thus 
far have been impressive. Given the potential benefit of policy changes, these should be 
implemented as local circumstances allow and, once implemented, should be evaluated as often 
and thoroughly as possible. 

Issues in Need of Further Work 

Populations and Settings 

A promising start has been made to reduce risk in persons often marginalized. Homeless, 



chronically mentally ill, runaway, incarcerated, HIV-positive, and physically and 
developmentally challenged persons face obstacles that affect their ability to initiate and 
maintain behavior change. In addition, little is known about the risk behaviors of lesbians and 
bisexual women, heterosexual men, persons over 50 years old, and sexually active youth. 

African-American and Latino communities experience disproportionate infection. The 
application of culturally appropriate strategies demands ethnographic research to understand 
values, attitudes, behaviors, and factors such as socioeconomic status in different communities. 
Cultural factors may affect the ability of individuals to change behavior. Researchers from 
different ethnic or cultural backgrounds may help address this issue. Language and cultural 
barriers to delivery of interventions must be addressed, with special consideration for individuals 
whose physical or other impairments limit access to most programs. 

Prenatal care and sexually transmitted disease clinics are proven to be effective settings for 
delivery of HIV intervention. Further research is needed in these and other medical settings. In 
addition, individuals in institutions such as prisons and mental health facilities, and those in 
remote areas, require special attention. 

Maintenance, Generalizability, and Theory 

Understanding and evaluating the maintenance of behavior change requires multivariate, 
longitudinal studies. In this way, changes in patterns of behavior and causal associations can be 
estimated. Long-term followup of subjects is necessary. Similarly, more attention to 
generalizability is needed. An intervention proven effective in one city may not be applicable in 
another city with a similar population but with different community norms. Methodological 
issues in need of additional attention include research strategies that measure and enhance 
validity of self-report, standardization of risk behavior questions and questioning techniques, 
comparability of intervention conditions across different studies, examining participants and 
nonresponders to an intervention, and measuring changes in multiple risk profiles over time. 

A developmental framework may be helpful for considering the origins of HIV risk behavior. 
Efforts are needed to incorporate knowledge of childhood antecedents of HIV risk behaviors in 
adolescents. Can early intervention that alters these antecedents reduce or delay HIV risk 
behaviors? The body of research now being done to reduce already existing risk behaviors such 
as unprotected sex and drug use needs to be linked with other research traditions that target 
antecedents of HIV risk behaviors. 

Impact and Cost-Effectiveness 

Reviews on HIV prevention conclude that programs produce significant effects, but a statistical 
advantage may not necessarily equate to meaningful change. An example comes from a study on 
condom use in more than 13,000 injecting drug users. An intervention nearly doubled consistent 
condom use, from a baseline level of 10 percent to 19 percent. Although the change was 
significant from a public health perspective, 81 percent of this high-risk population still engaged 
in high-risk sexual behavior. This highlights the importance of examining and improving impact 



as well as assessing statistical significance. Impact is assessed by understanding the efficacy of 
an intervention, the magnitude of behavior change, and the influence of this change on 
seroconversion. 

A key issue is the degree to which the field has confronted the issue of efficacy (impact of 
interventions in controlled circumstances) versus effectiveness (effects in real-world setting). 
Little effectiveness research has been done. This limits the ability to estimate the impact likely to 
occur if the current generation of risk-reduction strategies, proven useful in efficacy trials, were 
applied on a large scale outside the research setting. The panel concluded that HIV prevention 
research is mature enough that some, but not all interventions, are ready for tests of 
effectiveness. This will require different research strategies and the involvement of professionals 
from additional disciplines beyond those used for efficacy trials. 

The cost-effectiveness of interventions is an important issue in decisions about resource 
allocation. Research thus far has been positive, but more research is needed to examine the costs 
and benefits of HIV risk prevention programs. 

Behavioral Issues Arising From Biomedical Advances 

Important advances in medicine have created new and pressing behavioral issues. Pharmacologic 
treatment of HIV-positive individuals may increase longevity, but it is not known how such 
successfully treated individuals will alter their recreational drug use or sexual behavior. 
Complicated medical regimens raise issues of adherence, with the possibility that incomplete 
adherence will lead to resistant strains of the virus. Studies of biochemical preventive treatment 
after sexual exposure to HIV raise questions about risk-reduction counseling. For example, will 
individuals feel free to engage in risky sex as post-exposure treatment becomes more an option? 

Pharmacologic treatment profiles now exist to reduce transmission of HIV from mother to 
newborn child. This demonstrated preventive intervention offers new opportunities to study 
behavioral issues and barriers to access in a new and important context. 

Policy 

Current evidence suggests that some of the most powerful positive effects on HIV risk behavior 
have been produced by legislative and regulatory changes. One need look no further than to the 
experience in Connecticut, where one legislative action permitting the purchase of sterile 
injection equipment had an immediate and pronounced effect on behavior. Here we see the 
potentially low cost and high effectiveness of intervention at the policy level. Policymaking can 
be conceptualized as behavior, and as such can and should be studied. Social policy, legal 
change, and community mobilization are powerful means of intervention and must be a 
legitimate area of inquiry at the National Institutes of Health and the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention. 

Several examples beyond the Connecticut experience show the power of policy changes. 



Australia, for instance, has a low rate of HIV despite population profiles in some areas similar to 
profiles in areas in the United States that have high HIV seroconversion rates. Cities such as 
Tacoma, Toronto, Sydney, Glasgow, and Lund have kept the HIV infection rate low, coincident 
with policies making sterile needles available for injecting drug users, boosting education aimed 
at risk reduction, making condoms more available, and enhancing programs for the treatment of 
sexually transmitted diseases. Impressive results have been reported from around the world on 
government action to reduce risk and infection in many populations at risk. 

Little qualitative and quantitative research has been done in HIV prevention policy, and no body 
of evidence exists to inform the field about the factors that influence policy, where policy 
intervention is most likely to be effective, and how best to encourage policy and legislative 
changes. We believe that funding should be devoted to the study of policy and legislative 
changes and that National, State, and local levels be considered. 

Of utmost importance is that HIV prevention policy be based, whenever possible, on scientific 
information. This occurs too little-the behavior placing the public health at greatest risk may be 
occurring in legislative and other decision making bodies. The Federal ban on funding for needle 
exchange programs as well as restrictions on selling injection equipment are absolutely 
contraindicated and erect formidable barriers to implementing what is known to be effective. 
Many thousands of unnecessary deaths will occur as a result. 

The single greatest increase in HIV prevention funding occurred with 1996 Federal legislation in 
the United States providing $50 million within block grant entitlements for programs teaching 
adolescents abstinence from sexual behavior. Among the criteria for programs funded through 
the block grant program are the following two requirements: (1) "has as its exclusive purpose, 
teaching the social psychological, and health gains to be realized by abstaining from sexual 
activity" and (2) "teaches that a mutually faithful monogamous relationship in the context of 
marriage is the expected standard of human sexual activity" (Public Health Service Act, Public 
Law 104-193, Sec. 912). Some programs based on an abstinence model propose that approaches 
such as the use of condoms are ineffective. This model places policy in direct conflict with 
science because it ignores overwhelming evidence that other programs are effective. Abstinence-
only programs cannot be justified in the face of effective programs and given the fact that we 
face an international emergency in the AIDS epidemic. 

Another instance of policy conflicting with knowledge is in providing treatment for drug abuse. 
Research shows that treatment of drug abusers with methadone maintenance, outpatient drug-
free treatments, residential treatment, or detoxification not only decreases drug use but has a 
substantial effect on risk behaviors (use of shared needles and protected sex). At the same time 
that this knowledge has reached a critical mass, funding of drug treatment programs has been 
reduced in many localities. This tragic trend must be reversed. 

Policy and legislative change can have rapid, powerful, and positive results. This key area of the 
field has been given little attention, a problem that needs remedy. A coordinated effort is needed, 
and the Government must take strong and immediate steps to protect its citizens. Drawing 
together legal and policy changes and program implementation occurring at international, 
National, and local levels offers great promise. Strong political leadership is necessary to direct 



this effort. The United States has much to learn from other countries where political leaders have 
taken this issue seriously and, by supporting vigorous prevention strategies, have prevented even 
more tragedy from occurring from AIDS. 

3. Does a Reduction in These Behavioral Risks Lead to a Reduction in HIV? 

The evidence is unequivocal that consistent and effective use of condoms and of sterile injecting 
equipment on the part of injection drug users is nearly 100 percent effective in protecting against 
HIV.Reduction in risky behavior leads to reduction in HIV to a degree that depends on context, 
particularly the local prevalence of HIV infection. 

It is important to keep HIV seroincidence in mind as the ultimate outcome of interest for HIV 
prevention efforts. Seroincidence estimates also allow us to compare effectiveness and cost of 
different programs. Direct measurement of HIV infection is a feasible and desirable outcome 
variable for some programs. However, practical, ethical, and fiscal barriers often make reliance 
on measured seroconversion undesirable. In these instances, proxy indices-including other 
biological markers or modeled estimates of seroincidence based on behavioral outcomes-can be 
used to estimate the effects of prevention programs on seroincidence. 

Study Designs That Lend Themselves to Using Seroconversions as an Outcome 

To find reliable differences between intervention and control or comparison samples, one must 
expect a minimum number of seroconversions in the control sample within the time frame of the 
study. These are found in populations where seroconversion rates are high, in large samples, or 
in studies with long followup. Only a limited number of situations have lent themselves to 
clinical trials and other studies on this scale. 

Many studies using seroincidence as a measure of outcome were conducted in developing 
countries where HIV incidence is high and policy interventions or community-level programs 
have been implemented. Among these are studies from Tanzania and Bombay with comparison 
populations and from Thailand, where an historical comparison was employed. Few studies in 
the United States have used HIV or any biological measure as an endpoint for the reasons cited 
above. In the United States and elsewhere, seroconversion has been used to measure the effect of 
sterile injection equipment availability, bleach cleaning interventions, and methadone treatment 
with injecting drug users. 

Constraints on Using Seroconversion Outcomes 

Although seroconversion is a preferred standard for intervention efficacy, there are practical and 
ethical obstacles to its use. For example, there is a potential selective dropout of research 
participants who will not agree to repeated HIV testing. Furthermore, research costs can be 
greatly increased by pre- and post-test counseling and followup or referral for research subjects 
who are identified as HIV-positive in the study. Counseling and referral are, of course, required 
by ethical research practice. Nevertheless, where possible and feasible, it is important that 



behavioral and policy interventions be validated using seroincidence as an outcome. 

Transmission Models to Estimate Effects of Behavioral Outcomes on HIV Infection Rates 

When HIV seroconversion outcomes are not feasible, well-designed self-report behavioral 
outcomes have shown indications of being valid and reliable. These behavioral outcomes can be 
employed in transmission models to estimate the number of averted cases. The models have been 
developed from studies of HIV-discordant couples and epidemiological studies. Although use of 
these models requires assumptions about future prevalence and about relationships among 
variables being studied, a reasonable range of estimates about the probable impact of the 
intervention on HIV can thus be generated. In theory, estimates of HIV seroconversion during 
the study may be extended into the future under varying estimates of the maintenance of positive 
behavioral outcome. The models may also be extended to estimate the potential impact were the 
program more widely implemented in similar contexts. Finally, potential effects on 
seroconversion in field settings may be estimated, using these models, from data on behavioral 
outcomes from studies done in research settings. These models can estimate the impact on 
seroconversion using reasonable assumptions that the interventions will have less effectiveness 
in field settings. 

Estimates of the effects of behavioral outcomes on HIV seroconversion are still relatively few 
and mostly retrospective. It should be possible to produce such estimates in advance of 
prevention trials, contingent on the targeted magnitude of behavioral outcomes and the expected 
prevalence of HIV infection in the local population. We recommend that such estimates be 
employed as an additional outcome measure for trials with behavioral endpoints whenever 
possible. Ongoing work on these models is needed to update and improve the database used to 
produce and validate them. Furthermore, there is a need to validate, by use of empirical data, the 
assumption that transmission rates based on naturally occurring behaviors are equivalent to 
transmission rates based on behavioral changes in response to prevention efforts. These models 
can also be used to estimate the validity of self-reports. 

Other Biological Markers as Surrogates for HIV Seroconversion 

Incidence of certain sexually transmitted diseases has been used as a plausible surrogate for HIV 
seroconversion. The same sexual behaviors are risks for HIV and some sexually transmitted 
diseases. Sexually transmitted diseases are a powerful potentiator of HIV seroconversion in 
exposed persons. The higher incidence of sexually transmitted diseases also makes detection of 
program effects more sensitive. Two ongoing multicenter randomized controlled trials for 
heterosexual populations have chosen incidence of sexually transmitted diseases as a biologic 
marker to study the efficacy of HIV prevention interventions, as have international studies such 
as the study in Tanzania. Unpublished results of a Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
project show a decrease in the rate of sexually transmitted diseases to be correlated with a 
decrease in HIV-related risk behavior. Hepatitis C has been used effectively as a biological 
marker in studies involving injecting drug user populations, because of overlapping transmission 
routes. Sexually transmitted disease incidence, hepatitis C incidence, and other infectious disease 
incidence are reasonable markers for expected HIV exposure. 



4. How Can Risk-Reduction Procedures Be Implemented Effectively? 

Studies Ready for Implementation 

A number of interventions have been evaluated in current research and are ready to be 
implemented within communities. Indeed, some are already being implemented by health 
departments and community-based organizations. Interventions at the individual level include the 
following: 

• Outreach, needle exchange activities, treatment programs, and face-to-face counseling 
programs for substance-abusing populations 

• Cognitive-behavioral small group, face-to-face counseling, and skills-building (proper condom 
use, negotiation, refusal) programs for men who have sex with men 

• Cognitive-behavioral small group, face-to-face counseling, and skills building (i.e., proper 
condom use, negotiation, refusal) programs for women that pay special attention to their 
concerns (e.g., child care, transportation, and relationships with significant others) 

• Condom distribution and testing and treatment for sexually transmitted diseases for sex 
workers and other sexually active individuals at high risk for sexually transmitted 
diseases 

• Cognitive-behavioral educational and skills-building groups for youth and adolescents in 
various settings. 

At the family or dyad level, interventions include counseling for couples (including HIV- 
serodiscordant couples) in both the United States and other countries. Within the community, 
interventions include changing community norms through community outreach and opinion 
leaders for men who have sex with men as well as injection drug-using networks. 

At the policy level there are a number of strategies: 

• Lifting government restrictions on needle exchange programs 
• Providing increased government funding for drug and alcohol treatment programs, including 

methadone maintenance 
• Support for sex education interventions that focus beyond abstinence 
• Lifting constraints on condom availability (e.g., in correctional facilities). 
Implementation Considerations 

Several factors may influence implementation of HIV risk behavior interventions within the 
United States. 

First, compliance with interventions is improved when targeted individuals are involved at every 
phase of the process of conceptualization, development, and implementation of the programs. 
Input of these individuals is needed to help solve this health crisis. 

Second, programs need to be culturally sensitive. This requires attention not only to ethnicity and 
language but also to other factors including social class, age, developmental stage, and sexual 



orientation. 

Third, an appropriate intervention dosage must be selected for the population; this includes the 
number, length, and intensity of the intervention. Studies demonstrate that numerous intervention 
points over extended periods of time are more efficacious than once-only approaches for most 
populations. Almost all reported studies have short followup (3ï¿½18 months), which suggests 
that attention must be paid to maintenance efforts. It may be necessary to include additional, 
periodic intervention points for subsets of the population; longer-term followup would assist in 
determining this fact. 

Fourth, when HIV risk behavior interventions are being introduced, it is important to address 
community myths. For example, scientifically derived results do not support assertions that 
needle exchange programs will lead to increased needle-injecting behavior among current users 
or an increase in the number of users. Nor do the data indicate that sex education programs result 
in earlier onset of sexual behavior or more sexual partners, or that condom distribution fosters 
more risky behavior. To the contrary, outcomes of these programs are quite consistent with the 
values of most communities. For example, behavioral interventions lead injecting drug users to 
inject less frequently, and the number of users in a community may decrease; after interventions, 
young people tend to delay initiation of intercourse or, if they are sexually active, have fewer 
partners; and adults, following intervention, engage in fewer incidents of risky sexual behavior. 
Armed with this knowledge, those who implement programs should confidently solicit the 
support and involvement of local government, educational, and religious leaders. 

Despite notable gains relevant to implementation of prevention programs, very little cost analysis 
information has been available to guide community-based organizations, State and local health 
departments, and other practitioners. These analyses are important in determining the most cost-
effective interventions for implementation. In addition, communities lack fiscal resources to 
support such interventions once they are proven successful. Finally, there are social and cultural 
barriers to implementation of programs; these include homophobia, gender inequality, and 
racism. 

Sufficient training of personnel, monitoring of procedures to ensure fidelity to key components 
and established methods, and strong evaluation plans are essential components of any 
implementation strategy. When training and local capacity-building are necessary for 
implementation, training and technical assistance should be available to facilitate prevention 
programs at State and local levels. Evaluation results should be reported and widely disseminated 
so as to advance both science and practice. Newly implemented programs yielding results 
different from established findings should be carefully compared with original designs in order 
to explain the variance in outcomes. 

The Next Step 

Just as the Food and Drug Administration conditionally approves experimental drugs in 
emergency situations, so should policymakers support active dissemination of the most 
promising programs at this time based on the urgency of the AIDS epidemic. A critical issue that 



must be addressed involves the criteria for choosing interventions most ready for implementation 
in the community. The most obvious is evidence of strong program effects observed under 
rigorous, controlled research conditions. Among programs with strong effects, priority should be 
given to interventions that can be delivered with high reliability and fidelity to the original 
program model. Usually such programs do not require significant new demands or elaborate 
training at the delivery site. 

At this next stage there will nevertheless be programs that show promise but still require 
additional research to ensure their effectiveness. At least two criteria should be considered in 
choosing promising programs for further evaluation. First, programs that show strong short-term 
effects but lack long-term results should be studied to estimate their long-term effectiveness. 
Second, programs that have shown promising effects for only a very narrowly defined range of 
settings or conditions of implementation should be studied to assess the generalizability of their 
effectiveness in other settings and contexts. 

Numerous other interventions developed solely by community organizations were not described 
during the consensus development conference by the researchers, yet were brought to the 
attention of the panel by the public statements at the conference by community activists and 
practitioners. The efficacy of these approaches has not been demonstrated through careful 
evaluation. However, because community workers have developed a number of innovative and 
promising programs, there is a great need for them to work together with researchers to further 
HIV risk behavior intervention science and practice. 

5. What Research Is Most Urgently Needed? 

The most urgently needed research is that which is essential for containing the HIV/AIDS 
epidemic. In particular, we need to track emerging behavioral risk factors and to aim preventive 
procedures at these risk factors with as much precision as possible. 

Tracking Emerging Risk 

A most urgent area for research is in developing improved methods of identifying emerging risks 
within large populations. For example, in the United States we need to know as early as possible 
what settings, regions, and subpopulations are likely to show increases in seroconversion to HIV. 
The best strategy for this identification is to track increases in known behavioral risks, which 
when combined with sufficiently high HIV prevalence predicts regions of particular 
vulnerability. Regional strategies are needed for regularly tracking increases in these behaviors 
in order to effectively offer known prevention strategies before seroconversion occurs. These 
regional strategies must be coordinated with the National HIV tracking system. Research is 
needed on how to collect this information regionally. How can studies collect representative 
data/behavioral information from regional populations in ways that are fully acceptable to the 
local communities involved? This regional strategy of risk tracking can draw on two areas of 
established research. First, clearly established risky behaviors serve as reliable harbingers of 
seroconversion. These include behaviors that directly increase the likelihood of HIV 
transmission, such as unprotected sex and needle sharing and practices that make these behaviors 



more likely, such as alcohol abuse in adolescents. Second, methods for inquiring about these 
risky behaviors have been established and validated. Careful evaluation of the most cost-efficient 
approaches to regional tracking is needed, as well as approaches to ensure that strategies used are 
compatible with community values and maximum effectiveness. 

Young People 

The epidemic in the United States is currently shifting to young people, particularly those who 
are gay, members of racial and ethnic minorities, and out-of-school adolescents. Because 
adolescents may be at risk for HIV infection in their early to mid teens, it is important to 
establish interventions for youth at an earlier age before the onset of risk behavior (sexual 
activity and drug use). Thus, the U.S. program of research must give highest priority to providing 
effective prevention programs for these subpopulations. Programs already shown to be effective 
for these subpopulations must be improved to ensure long-term maintenance of the reduction in 
risky behavior. Current interventions should be widely disseminated, and improved 
interventions, as they become available, should quickly replace those that have been less 
effective. Dissemination should include careful training of providers, monitoring to ensure 
fidelity of delivery, continuous evaluation of effectiveness, and modification where required by 
community and cultural needs and circumstances. 

HIV-Positive Individuals 

Effective interventions with people who are HIV positive can enable them to practice safer sex 
and safer needle use and thus help to contain the HIV epidemic. There is a startling paucity of 
well-developed interventions specifically designed for HIV-positive persons. Moreover, as 
biological treatment for those who are HIV-positive improves, the need for these preventive 
services will become even more pressing. 

Women 

It is essential to continue development of interventions to reduce heterosexual transmission of 
HIV to women as well as their risk of drug abuse behavior. These interventions should focus on 
the effect of community expectations of women and power differentials in their relationships 
with men. Moreover, additional research with female condoms and microbicides may facilitate 
preventive interventions that enhance women's control of exposure to HIV risk. 

Linking Scientific Findings to Law and Policy 

Most urgent is the need to rapidly bridge the serious gap that is widening between clear scientific 
results and the law and policies of the United States. As this statement has noted forcefully, there 
is clear scientific evidence supporting needle exchange programs, drug abuse treatment, and 
interventions with adolescents as essential components of our National program to contain the 
AIDS epidemic. Even as evidence rapidly accumulates on the success of these programs, 
however, legislation has been passed to make provision of these interventions extremely 



difficult. There is no more urgent need than to remedy this dangerous chasm. National leaders, 
legislators, scientists, and service providers must unite to understand fully this growing 
catastrophe. Why are voters unaware of these issues? What pressures and circumstances of 
government make it unresponsive to these compelling public health needs and effective 
programs? What are the limits in scientific communication that may obscure the legislative 
import of these scientific findings? 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

1.Preventive interventions are effective for reducing behavioral risk for HIV/AIDS and must be 
widely disseminated. Their application in practice settings may require careful training of 
personnel, close monitoring of the fidelity of procedures, and ongoing monitoring of 
effectiveness. Results of this evaluation must be reported; and where effectiveness in field 
settings is reduced, program modifications must be undertaken immediately.  Three approaches 
are particularly effective for risk in drug abuse behavior: needle exchange programs, drug 
abuse treatment, and outreach programs for drug abusers not enrolled in treatment. Several 
programs were deemed effective for risky sexual behavior. These programs include (1) 
information about HIV/AIDS and (2) building skills to use condoms and to negotiate the 
interpersonal challenges of safer sex. Effective safer sex programs have been developed for 
men who have sex with men, for women, and for adolescents. 
 

2.The epidemic in the United States is shifting to young people, particularly those who are gay 
and who are members of ethnic minority groups. New research must focus on these emerging 
risk groups. Interventions must be developed and perfected, and special attention must be given 
to long-term maintenance of effects. In addition, AIDS is steadily increasing in women, and 
transmission of HIV virus to their children remains a major public health problem. 
Interventions focused on their special needs are essential. 
 

3.Regional tracking of changes in behavioral risk will be necessary to identify settings, 
subpopulations, and geographical regions with special risk for seroconversion to HIV-positive 
status as the epidemic continues to change. This effort, if properly coordinated with National 
tracking strategies, could play a critical part in a U.S. strategy to contain the spread of HIV. 
 

4.Programs must be developed to help individuals already infected with HIV to avoid risky 
sexual and substance abuse behavior. This National priority will become more pressing as new 
biological treatments prolong life. Thus, prevention programs for HIV-positive people must 
have outcomes that can be maintained over long periods of time, in order to slow the spread of 
infection. 
 

5.Legislative restriction on needle exchange programs must be lifted. Such legislation constitutes 
a major barrier to realizing the potential of a powerful approach and exposes millions of people 
to unnecessary risk. 
 

6.Legislative barriers that discourage effective programs aimed at youth must be eliminated. 
Although sexual abstinence is a desirable objective, programs must include instruction in safe 
sex behavior, including condom use. The effectiveness of these programs is supported by 



strong scientific evidence. However, they are discouraged by welfare reform provisions, which 
support only programs using abstinence as the only goal. 
 

7.The erosion of funding for drug and alcohol abuse treatment programs must be halted. 
Research data are clear that the programs reduce risky drug and alcohol abuse behavior and 
often eliminate drug abuse itself. Drug and alcohol abuse treatment is a central bulwark in the 
Nation's defense against HIV/AIDS. 
 

8.The catastrophic breach between HIV/AIDS prevention science and the legislative process 
must be healed. Citizens, legislators, political leaders, service providers, and scientists must 
unite so that scientific data may properly inform legislative process. The study of policy 
development, the impact of policy, and policy change must be supported by Federal agencies. 
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